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Abstract
 Analysing agricultural and irrigation policy for Egypt within a CGE modelling framework
has been constrained by lack of data. The available Egyptian SAMs do not provide ad-
 equate information on seasonal agricultural and irrigation activities. This paper describes
 the construction process for a SAM for Egypt (2008/2009). The SAM introduces irrigation
 water as a separate production factor. Furthermore, it provides detailed representation for the
 agricultural activities and factors across different irrigation seasons. This new SAM allows
 accurate assessment for a wide range of agricultural and irrigation policies within a CGE
 . modelling framework
2009/2008 رص�لم هيعامتجا تاباص�ح ةفوفص�م ءانب
يرلا مس�اومو هايم يمدقت
نامثع باحر
يرايرف ليونايما 
ردلانودكام توكس� 
ص�خلم
 راطإ� في يرل�و هع�رزل� تاس�ايس�ل ليلتح ء�رجإ� ليبس� في قئ�وعل� مهأ� نم دعت تانايبل� رف�وت مدع ةلكس�م نإ�
 يصر�لم� داس�تقلا� نع هرفوتلم� هيعامتجلا� تاباس�لح� تافوفس�م تل�ز امف .هيباس�لح� ماعل� نز�وتل� جذانم
 ةيلمعل ًايليس�فت ًاحصر� هقرول� هذه مدقت ،مث نمو .هع�رزل�و يرل� ةطس�نأ� نع هيروصر�ل� تامولعلم� لىإ� رقتفت
 لقتس�م صر�نعك يرل� هايم هفوفس�لم� هذه زبرت .2009\2008 ماع نع صر�لم هيعامتج� تاباس�ح ةفوفس�م ءانب
 مس��وم للاخ هيع�رزل� جاتنإلا� صر�انعلو هطس�نألال ًايليس�فت ًاس�رع هفوفس�لم� مدقت امك .جاتنإلا� صر�انع نم
 يرل� تاس�ايس� نم عس��و ىدلم قيقد مييقت  ء�رجإلا لاجلم� هديدلج� ةفوفس�لم� هذه حيتت �ذهبو .هفلتخلم� يرل�
 .هيباس�لح� ماعل� نز�وتل� ةجذنم راطإ� في هع�رزل�و
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1. Introduction
Agriculture and irrigation in Egypt have very distinct seasonal patterns. Egypt 
follows a multi-cropping system that permits planting up to three crops per annum. 
Planting takes place during three rotations or irrigation seasons: winter (November-
May), summer (May-September) and Nili, i.e., Nile flood (September to November). 
The main crops are wheat, berseem(1) and broad-beans (in the winter season), cotton, 
sugar cane and rice (in the summer season), maize and millet are flood crops. This sea-
sonal irrigation system helps in improving land productivity. For example, cultivating 
berseem in winter improves the soil quality before the soil-demanding cotton is being 
planted in summer. Most crops are not region-specific with the exceptions of sugarcane, 
which is mainly planted in Nile Valley, and rice which is planted in Nile Delta.(2)
Nile is the main source of freshwater in Egypt, with a share of more than 95%. Ag-
riculture is the main consumer for fresh water resources. It consumes about 85% of the an-
nual total water resource. Virtually 80% of irrigation requirements are met by Nile water.
Conducting thorough agricultural and irrigation policy analyses requires detailed 
data on production by crop and irrigation season. Preferably, data on different types of 
irrigation water utilized over irrigation seasons are also crucial. To the best of our knowl-
edge, no social accounting matrix (SAM) constructed for Egypt, to date, has provided 
such detailed representation of agricultural activities and factors across irrigation seasons. 
Despite its importance, no distinction has been made yet between irrigation water and 
land in existent SAMs for Egypt. This study provides a new SAM that fills these gaps in the 
literature by introducing irrigation water as a separate production factor and segmenting 
agricultural activities as well as land and water across different irrigation seasons.
This paper describes the process of constructing a SAM for Egypt for 2008/09. The 
SAM is constructed in order to serve several research purposes, among which are examin-
ing agricultural and irrigation policies within a CGE framework. In this context, the SAM 
introduces irrigation water as a separate production factor. Furthermore, it provides a 
detailed representation of agricultural activities and factors across irrigation seasons.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section  2 provides brief overviews 
for the SAM as a database and as a modelling framework. It also reviews the previous 
SAMs for Egypt and the exiting gaps in relevant empirical work. Section  3 describes dif-
ferent data sources used to construct the macro SAM. Section  4 explains the evolution 
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of the SAM structure over the course of the construction process. Section  5 informs how 
the discrepancies between sources are dealt with for each component of the final micro 
SAM. Section  6 describes the balancing process and the employed programme. Section  7 
discusses limitations and future work.
2. SAM: Overview and Egypt Experience
A SAM provides a consistent framework, within which flows of expenditure and income 
for the different agents in the economy at hand are recorded. A SAM is a square matrix 
where each agent is represented by a column and a row that record, respectively, the ac-
count’s expenditures and receipts. Table 1 portrays schematic structure for a SAM.
As such, SAMs serve as the typical database required for calibrating Computable 
General Equilibrium (CGE) models.(3) “The relationship between SAMs and models is 
twofold. On the one hand, modeling is a major area of application of SAMs … On the 
other hand, models are important as a formalization of particular conceptual frame-
works. Without such frameworks, data gathering is largely an empty exercise”, (Pyatt & 
Round, 1985, p. 8).
The first SAMs constructed for Egypt was for 1975 (Taylor L. , 1979a), 1976 
(Eckaus, McCarthy, & Mohie-Eldin, 1981) and 1979 (Ahmed, Bhattacharya, Grais, & 
Pleskovic, 1985). The SAMs were constructed to serve several research projects between 
Cairo University on one side and MIT, USAID and the World Bank on the other. These 
projects focus mainly on assessing macroeconomic effects of changes in food subsidies 
and in domestic and world energy prices.(4)
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The 80s witnesses outstanding progress regarding data availability. As a result, the 
Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics (CAPMAS) has constructed series 
of SAMs for Egypt for years 1983/84, 1986/87 and 1989/90.(5)
More recently, IFPRI (2002) has constructed a SAM for Egypt for 1996/97. It 
contains 14 sectors, among which 6 are agricultural. The SAM distinguishes urban and 
rural households by income quintile allowing for income distribution and inequality 
analysis.
With an objective of estimating employment and income multipliers, particularly 
in food industries, Qadry, Bahloul & Maki (2005) have developed a SAM for Egypt for 
2000/2001. The SAM contains 35 activities/commodities, among which 2 are agricul-
tural and 4 are food processing industries. It also distinguishes 10 households by income 
quintile.
Egypt was firstly introduced into the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) Da-
tabase in its version 7, which is referenced to 2004.(6) The SAM is based on the Egyptian 
National Accounts for 2003-2004. The 32 national account sectors are mapped to the 
57 GTAP sectors. The SAM was then updated to be referenced to both 2004 and 2007 in 
GTAP8.(7)
3. Data Sources and the Macro SAM
 Building a SAM requires collecting data from various sources. Table 2 summa-
rizes the main data sources used in this study. The core structure of the SAM is based on 
Supply/Use Tables for the Egyptian economy for 2008/2009 (CAPMAS, 2010).
It is worth noting here that the most recent Supply/Use Tables for the Egyptian 
economy are issued for 2010/2011 (CAPMAS, 2013). The study, however, refrained from 
adopting 2010/2011 as a reference year. After the January 25 Revolution, the Egyptian 
economy has experienced serious fluctuations. According to the Central Bank of Egypt 
(CBE, 2011), capital inflows dropped drastically from US$ 7.9 billion in 2009/2010 to 
record an outflow of US$ 2.6 billion in 2010/2011. Likewise, foreign direct investment 
suffers a sharp reduction of 68 percent. The adverse political economic climate generates 
outstanding contractions in the overall economic activities with a real GDP growth rate 
of less than 2 percent. From this perspective, it is believed that economic analysis based 
on 2010/2011 database would lead to flawed inferences about the Egyptian economy.
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The CAPMAS issues two Supply/Use Tables: for both economic activities and 
organizational sectors. The former consists of 17 non-financial activities and 10 com-
modities. The latter comprises of five domestic institutions: non-financial enterprises, 
financial and insurance enterprises, general government, non-profit institutions serving 
households (N.P.I.S.H) and a representative household. Furthermore, it represents capi-
tal formation, exports/imports, transportation and trade margins and net taxes, tariffs 
and subsidies.
Table (2): Data Sources
Data Type Data Source Year
Production Flows Supply and Use Tables (2010) 2008/2009Agricultural Production Flows (by Crop and Season) Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics, (January 2012) and (September 2012) 2010/2011Irrigation Water Requirements Annual Bulletin of Irrigation and Water Resources Statistics (December 2009) 2008Institutional Transfers National Accounts (2011) 2008/2009
Tax Payments  Supply and Use Tables (2010) and National Accounts (2011) 2008/2009Trade Flows Egyptian Foreign Trade Statistics (2008-2009) 2008, 2009
 In addition, data for institutional accounts are sourced from the National 
Accounts for 2008/2009 (MOP, 2011).(8) Ministry of Planning (MOP) issues annual and 
quarterly National Accounts, including accounts for 24 activities and 6 institutions.
Data for detailed agricultural crops by irrigation season are compiled from the 
most recent issues of Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics, (MALR, 2012a) and (MALR, 
2012b). Besides, data on agricultural cost and return is the most recent issues of Bulletin 
of Agricultural Prices, Costs and Net Returns, (MALR, 2011a) and (MALR, 2011b).
Data on water requirements are compiled from the Annual Bulletin of Irrigation 
and Water Resources Statistics, 2008 (CAPMAS, 2009).(9) It is worth highlighting here 
that water requirement refers to blue water only. These detailed data allow segmenting ir-
rigation water and irrigated land by season; i.e. winter, summer, Nili as well as year-round
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In the Supply/Use Tables, agricultural, forestry and fishery products are grouped 
into one commodity account. More disaggregated agricultural trade data are required in 
order to match the agricultural crop activity accounts. Agricultural trade data, compiled 
from the Egyptian Foreign Trade Statistics (Ministry of Industry and Foreign Trade, 
2008-2009), are used to disaggregate the ‘Agricultural, forestry and fishery’ account into 
7 agricultural commodity accounts.
 Table 3 portrays the final balanced macro SAM for Egypt 2008/2009. Egypt’s 
GDP (at factor cost) was 1,042.2 billion LE. Agriculture accounts for more than 10 per-
cent of GDP and employs 8 percent of the labour force. The economy has also strong 
industrial base, forming 40 percent of GDP, of which 30 percent is sourced from manu-
facturing activities. Services are the main productive activity, contributing almost half 
of total GDP. Public services account a sizable share of GDP (more than 7 percent). 
Furthermore, public employment constitutes a substantial share of total labour force; i.e. 
36 percent.
4. Evolution of the SAM Structure
Constructing the Egyptian SAM takes place into three main and interlinked steps: com-
piling and balancing the preliminary SAM; disaggregating some accounts and construct-
ing the proto SAM; and re-balancing and estimating the final SAM. A GAMS-coded 
programme is used in all these steps; this is described later in Section Error! Reference 
source not found..
A preliminary SAM is firstly compiled from different data sources and basic bal-
ancing procedures are conduct. The study, then, proceeds with adapting the SAM’s out-
line. This is done by disaggregating existing accounts and adding new accounts in a way 
that serves the underlying research objectives. At this stage of the SAM development, 
a proto SAM required by the used balancing programme is already generated. Subse-
quently, the final SAM is re-balanced and estimated. Figure 1 depicts the process of 
constructing the Egyptian SAM for 2008/2009.
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Figure 1: Process of Constructing the Egyptian SAM
4.1  Compiling and Balancing the Preliminary SAM
The preliminary SAM is mainly based on the Egyptian National Accounts. The prelimi-
nary SAM contains 60 accounts: 32 activities, 10 commodities, 2 production factors (la-
bour and capital), 5 domestic institutions, 8 taxes and 3 accounts for savings/investment, 
trade margin and rest of the world, Table A 1.
In the preliminary SAM, agricultural activities and commodities are highly ag-
gregated; each is represented by only one account. Also, it contains 16 non-financial 
non-agricultural activities. Furthermore, 2 financial activities and 10 public activities 
are classified.
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Three new activity accounts are introduced to the preliminary SAM. The first one 
represents Suez Canal. Suez Canal is represented separately in the National Accounts 
whereas it is lumped in the ‘Transportation and Storage’ account in the Supply/Use Ta-
bles.  Total intermediate demand by Suez Canal, derived from the National Accounts, is 
divided into intermediate demand for the individual 10 commodities using their shares in 
intermediate demand by the ‘Transportation and Storage’ activity account. These shares 
are directly calculated from the Use Table. The computed intermediate commodity in-
puts for the Suez Canal activity account are then subtracted from intermediate demand by 
‘Transportation and Storage’. Likewise, primary inputs and taxes/subsidies on production 
for Suez Canal are directly derived the National Accounts. In the Supply Table, ‘Trans-
portation and Storage’ activity produces only one commodity; i.e., ‘Distributive trade Ser-
vices’. Therefore, ‘Distributive trade Services’ commodity supplied by Suez Canal activity 
is calculated and deducted from total supply by ‘Transportation and Storage’ activity.
Moreover, two new accounts for activities run by N.P.I.S.H and by subsistence 
households are included. It is worth noting here that N.P.I.S.H is represented by two 
accounts. The former represents N.P.I.S.H as a producing unit whereas the latter is an 
institution account where N.P.I.S.H’s income and expenditure are booked.
4.2  Disaggregating the Agricultural Sector
 At this stage of the SAM development, the agricultural activity and commodity ac-
counts are dis-aggregated. Extremely detailed data for 309 different crops across the three ir-
rigation seasons are compiled and are treated outside the SAM framework. For each crop, data 
on labour payments, irrigated land rent, total cost, total revenue and net return are compiled 
per land area unit. Intermediate inputs are calculated as a residual from total cost after factor 
payments. Total cost is then calculated using information on total cultivated area for each crop 
across irrigation seasons. It is worth noting here that irrigated land rent implicitly includes 
water rent. The next Sub-section illustrates how this production payment is dealt with.
These 309 crop accounts are, then, classified into 22 agricultural crops cultivated 
during the three seasons as well as perennial crops, see Table A 2. It is worth noting 
here that agricultural activities are Nile-dependent and are located in the Nile valley and 
Nile delta. Subsequently, the agriculture activity account in the preliminary SAM (‘Ag-
riculture, forestry and fishing’) is disaggregated and classified by agricultural crop and 
irrigation season. The remaining agricultural activities are, then, lumped in an additional 
activity account; ‘Other agricultural products, forestry and fishing’.
Likewise, the agricultural commodity account is disaggregated into 7 commodities, see 
Table A 3Table. This is based on the classification used by the Egyptian Foreign Trade Statis-
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tics (Ministry of Industry and Foreign Trade, 2008-2009). The convention is to allow activities 
to produce multiple commodities and commodities to be produced by several activities.
4.3  Introducing Factor Accounts for Agriculture
Production factor accounts are also adapted to serve the agricultural and irriga-
tion policy analyses. Three development steps are conducted for the agricultural factor 
accounts. Firstly, capital account is segmented into capital and irrigated land. Secondly, 
irrigation water is introduced as a separate production factor. In addition, water and 
irrigated land are segmented by irrigation season; i.e. winter, summer, Nili as well as 
year-round. The next are detailed explanations of these development steps.
Detailed data on cultivated land area and water used in irrigation are compiled from 
(CAPMAS, 2009). This data on land and water requirement covers 36 crops over irrigation 
seasons: 16 crops in winter, 11 crops in summer, 7 crops in Nili and 2 year-round crops.(11)
Using this information on physical water and land usage, land/water ratios are 
calculated for each crop across irrigation seasons. These ratios are, subsequently, used to 
compute water rent and, as such, to deduct it from land rent. Detailed description of the 
treatment of water and land production factors is provided in Sub-section  5.1.
It is worth recalling here that detailed agricultural data by crop and season are 
compiled for Nile-dependent activities only. In other words, the SAM does not represent 
seasonal accounts for crops cultivated outside the Nile Valley and Nile Delta. Trans-
action values for non-Nile dependent agricultural activities are lumped together with 
other agricultural activities in one account - ‘Other agricultural products, forestry and 
fishing’. This residual account represents all agricultural activities cultivated outside the 
Nile Valley and Nile Delta using other sources of irrigation water rather than Nile.
4.4  Balancing and Estimating the Final SAM 
 The proto SAM is balanced and, hence, the final SAM is estimated. The final 
SAM contains 94 accounts: 54 activities, 16 commodities, 10 factors, 5 institutions, 6 tax 
instruments as well as trade margin, savings/investment and rest of the world accounts. 
5. Constructing the Micro SAM
5.1  Activities and Commodities
 Compiling data from different sources require carrying out some data manipula-
tions and adopting several assumptions. Firstly, transaction values abstracted from the 
Supply/Use Tables differ than those of National Accounts. Transactions booked in the 
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Use Table are valued in basic prices whereas market prices are used in the Supply Table. 
Nonetheless, according to the National Accounts, both taxes on production and on prod-
ucts are recorded for the activity column accounts. In order to preserve consistency of the 
SAM framework, indirect taxes on commodity sales are to be deducted from the activity 
column accounts and then to be re-booked into the commodity column accounts.
In the SAM, each activity produces several commodities. Presumably, an activity 
produces differentiated commodities, which are supplied to different markets. This 
structure conforms to the Low of One Price (LOOP). LOOP infers that in each row 
of a SAM, there can only be one price and that the prices of each and every row are 
uniquely determined.(12) As such, mapping linkages from each activity account to the 
corresponding commodity accounts are required for computing sales tax paid by each 
commodity account. Commodity supply values are used to calculate the commodity/
activity shares, which are then used for mapping purposes.
Secondly, the Supply/Use Tables do not differentiate between operating surplus 
and mixed income. Shares of wage, operating surplus and mixed income in total value 
added are calculated from the National Accounts (MOP, 2011). They respectively con-
stitute 25, 45 and 31 percent of total value added (basic prices). These shares are used to 
decompose operating surplus into return to capital and mixed income. Mixed income 
represents the remuneration for work done by owners and their families that cannot 
be separately identified from the return to owners as entrepreneurs. Mixed income is 
particularly relevant to agricultural households where paid workers account for a small 
share of total agricultural labour. The return to capital is, then, decomposed into return 
to land and return to capital.
Thirdly, no charge is levied on the use of irrigation water in Egypt. In other words, there 
is no market value for irrigation water. In practice, required water provisions are secured for ir-
rigated land given the cropping pattern and irrigation season. It is, thus, plausible to assume that 
irrigation water rent is already embodied in land rent. Hence, data on physical water require-
ments, differentiated by crop and season, are used to calculate water/land ratios. These ratios are 
then used to deduct computed values for water rent from irrigated land total payments.(13)
Fourthly, in the course of the SAM construction process, 22 irrigated crops are distinguished 
based on detailed data on irrigated crops. These sub-sectors represent seasonal crop activities. Orig-
inal agricultural intermediate demand value is spread across the new agricultural activities. For this 
purpose, commodity shares for the original agricultural intermediate demand are used.
It is worth mentioning here that, during the SAM balancing process, the transac-
tion values for the agriculture activity account in the preliminary SAM (‘Agriculture, 
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forestry and fishing’), presented in the preliminary SAM, are used to control the values 
for the disaggregated agricultural crop accounts; this will be explained later in detail.
Table (4): Main Agricultural Crops, 2010/2011
 Cultivated Land Water Requirements ProductionArea (1000 feddan) Share % Water Usage (million m3) Water /Land Ratio Water Intensity (million m3/1000 ton) Production (1000 ton) Yield (ton/ feddan)Winter Field CropsWheat 3133 20.07 4,556 0.15 0.54 8493 2.71Cereals 170 1.09 199 0.12 0.72 275 1.62Sugar Beet 362 2.32 514 0.14 0.07 7486 20.68Fodders 2040 13.07 9,391 0.46 0.19 50613 24.81Fibbers 16 0.10 27 0.17 0.68 40 2.50Medical & Aromatic Plants 48 0.31 61 0.13 0.29 214 4.46Vegetables 965 6.18 1,144 0.12 0.10 11228 11.64Summer Field CropsRice 1410 9.03 10,839 0.77 1.91 5667 4.02Other Crops 2129 13.64 6,461 0.3 0.96 6716 3.15Sugar Cane 326 2.09 2,766 0.85 0.18 15765 48.36Cotton 520 3.33 1,038 0.2 1.22 853 1.64Fodders 702 4.50 1,530 0.22 0.21 7130 10.16Oily Crops 273 1.75 361 0.13 1.21 298 1.09Medical & Aromatic Plants 24 0.15 61 0.25 0.29 208 8.67Vegetables 1539 9.86 1,679 0.11 0.11 14607 9.49
Nili Field CropsRice 3 0.02 1 0.04 0.10 9.7 3.23Other Crops 360 2.31 1,563 0.43 1.56 999.2 2.78Fodders 82 0.53 0 0 0.00 653.3 7.97Oily Crops 3 0.02 1 0.06 0.77 1.3 0.43Medical & Aromatic Plants 0.7 0.00 82 11.81 410.00 0.2 0.29Vegetables 226 1.45 578 0.26 0.26 2244 9.93Year-round CropsFruits 1277 8.18 4,197 0.33 0.41 10144 7.94 Source: The Central Agency for Public Mobilisation and Statistics (CAPMAS, 2009) andMinistry of Agriculture and Land Reclamation - MALR (2012a) and (2012b).
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 As presented in Table 4, winter and summer are the main agricultural seasons. 
Winter and summer crops contribute 36 and 31 percent of total agricultural products 
respectively. Summer crops (i.e. rice, sugar cane and other crops) are high water-inten-
sive. These three activities utilize the bulk of irrigation water available in the summer. 
In contrary, winter crops are not water-intensive. Medical plants and other crops culti-
vated in the Nili season are also highly water-intensive.
5.2   Institutional Accounts
 Four domestic institutions are represented in the micro SAM: financial and 
non-financial enterprises, N.P.I.S.H and a representative household. In addition to 
government, the SAM includes 8 accounts representing different tax and subsidy instru-
ments. Investment expenditures and savings by different institutions are recorded in the 
savings/investment account. Transactions with the rest of the world are booked in the 
rest of the world and margins on trade and transportation accounts.
Taxes and Subsidies
Six tax instruments (i.e. sales tax, production tax, production subsidy, direct taxes 
on personal and on factor incomes and tariffs) are represented separately in the SAM. In 
the final SAM, direct tax on factor income is the main source of tax revenue, accounting for 
50 percent. It is worth noting here that factor income taxes are paid by both financial and 
non-financial enterprises. Net production taxes form 22 percent of total tax revenues. The 
rest of tax revenue is originated equally from sales tax, tax on personal income and tariff.
A salient feature of public budget is government production subsidies. More than 
half of subsides are directed to manufacturing activities. Other main subsidised sectors 
are agriculture, trade and transportation sectors. Each absorbs roughly 10 percent of total 
production subsides. In 2008/2009, the economy endures fiscal deficit equivalent to 18 
percent of total public revenue.
Transfers
 Transfers data are extracted from the Egyptian National Accounts (MOP, 2011). 
For each institution, paid and received transfers are recorded without specifying recipi-
ents or benefactors. In order to overcome this limitation, net transfers are disaggregat-
ed and re-distributed among institutions in such a way that maintains aggregated net 
transfers for individual institutions.
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According to OECD data, Egypt is the second largest aid recipient in the world. 
In 2008/2009, the government received 9.56 billion LE as transfers from abroad. These 
foreign transfers account for 6 percent of total government revenue.
Households receive 24 billion LE as remittances from abroad, which is equivalent 
to 3 percent of total personal income, whereas they remit 15 billion LE abroad. They also 
receive social insurance benefits and pensions from the government worth 62 billion LE.
Trade Balance
 Table 5 presents trade by commodity in value and percentage terms. The econo-
my is highly dependent on trade. Export and import ratios to GDP are 23 and 26 percent 
respectively. In addition, it reports trade deficit equivalent to 3 percent of GDP. It is worth 
noting here that, in general, small economies tend to have large trade openness ratios.
Egypt is the world’s largest wheat and wheat flour importer in the world. Almost 
18 percent of wheat demand is met by importing. Rice is the main export commodity. 
Roughly, 13 percent of domestic output value of rice (worth 1.56 billion LE) is directed 
to export. Among other main exports are cotton, potatoes, vegetables and fruits. Egypt is a 
net food products importer. It imports sugar, vegetable oils, and dairy and meat products.
Table (5): Trade Balance 2008/2009, Billion LE
 Imports Exports
Value % Value %Wheat 9.82 3.37 0.02 0.01Cereals 4.82 1.66 0.06 0.02Rice 0.05 0.02 1.56 0.60Vegetables 2.11 0.72 4.12 1.59Fruits 0.91 0.31 3.44 1.33Beverages 12.43 4.27 3.31 1.28Ores, Minerals, Gas 18.63 6.40 53.17 20.54Food Products 30.53 10.48 20.95 8.09Other Transportable Goods 68.68 23.58 47.57 18.37Metal Products, Machinery, Equipment 114.34 39.26 22.93 8.86Construction 1.45 0.50 3.75 1.45Trade 4.83 1.66 87.05 33.62Financial Services 0.50 0.17 1.50 0.58BusinessServices 12.93 4.44 7.70 2.98Social Services 9.21 3.16 1.77 0.68
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6. Cross Entropy Methodology
 A stochastic version of the cross-entropy (CE) methodology is used to balance 
the preliminary SAM and estimate the final SAM.(14) The CE is a GAMS-coded pro-
gramme based on Bayesian estimations for balancing the SAMs; see Golan et al. (1994) 
and Robinson et al. (2011). The programme commences from a prior unbalanced SAM, 
which entries might be inconsistent and measured with error. It employs subsequent itera-
tions until reaching a consistent and balanced SAM. In the course of this iteration process, 
changes occur in row/column entries until equating their totals. At the end of the iteration 
process, the programme locates the cells in the balanced SAM with large differences, in 
both absolute and percentage change terms, compared to their prior SAM entries. Assign-
ing cells with less reliable information for such changes is, thus, more plausible.
The programme allows specification of prior estimates of the standard error for: 
(1) cell entries, expressed either as values or column coefficients, (2) column sums, (3) 
various macro aggregates, and (4) macro aggregates from a standard macro-SAM aggre-
gated from the micro-SAM, or from a user-defined aggregate SAM. The errors on cell 
entries can be specified as additive or multiplicative. Fixed constraints are achieved by 
setting standard errors to zero. The estimation procedure minimizes the cross-entropy 
measure of the distance between prior coefficients and the new estimated coefficients, 
given a choice of constraints imposed on the basis of prior knowledge.
As aforementioned, during the second stage of constructing the Egyptian SAM, 
the agriculture activity/commodity accounts are disaggregated by crop. Detailed ag-
ricultural information compiled from various sources is used for this purpose. “It is 
highly desirable that a SAM should be consistent with the national accounts; and an 
aggregate SAM is a particular way of representing the national accounts within a matrix 
framework. This is sometimes referred to as a ‘macro SAM’, although it has few of the 
socio-economic details and features of a true meso-level SAM” (Round, 2003, pp. 14-
15). For precise match with the original Supply/Use Table, the transaction values for the 
aggregated activity/commodity accounts that represent agriculture forestry and fishing 
are used as upper limits for the transaction values in the corresponding disaggregated 
agricultural activity/commodity accounts. The only exception is agricultural trade trans-
actions which are collected separately as aforementioned.
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In the final Egyptian SAM, nine entries are subject to large value deviations in 
comparison to their prior entries. These entries are domestic supply (of ‘Manufactur-
ing’); capital factor income distributed to financial enterprise and to household; finan-
cial and non-financial enterprise savings; household consumption (of ‘Food products’, 
‘Manufacturing’ and of ‘Trade services’); and trade margin exports. Besides, three entries 
show large percentage changes relative to their pre-balancing values. Financial enter-
prise savings as well as private domestic and foreign consumption (of ‘Fruits’) have to 
be reduced by virtually 30 percent each for the programme to balance the SAM. Only 
financial enterprise savings experience large value and percentage changes.
7. Limitations and Future Work
 One of the main limitations with the current SAM is the lack of data on ground-
water used for irrigation purposes. Ground water is the second largest water source 
available for irrigation. It accounts for 8% of the total irrigation water and groundwater-
dependent agricultural activities attributes to 11% of total irrigated agricultural produc-
tion. It is thus particularly important for extending the SAM in such a way that repre-
sents detailed seasonal accounts for non-Nile dependent agricultural activities.
Egypt faces shortage of fresh water resources, the problem which is expected to 
escalate under the current population growth rate. It is against this background that 
optimizing the use of non-conventional sources of water is a promising research area. 
Egypt is privileged by long coastlines of both the Red and Mediterranean seas. Introduc-
ing new water production technologies and developing exiting ones (i.e. desalination) 
has great potentials for development. This requires further work on both data collection 
and model development fronts. Data on available water sources (e.g., sewage water and 
brackish water) as well as their effectiveness in irrigation are required.
In the Egyptian context, water availability and distribution varies across different 
regions. Therefore, spatial heterogeneity that distinguishes different irrigation zones ac-
cording to water supply/demand and agricultural production technology would be of a 
great interest.
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Footnotes
(1) Berseem is an Egyptian clover used for fodder.
(2) The Nile Delta is located in Northern coast of Egypt. It is one of the world›s largest 
river deltas with 160 km of length, 240 km of coastline and 25000 km2 of area. The Nile 
Delta is among the most density populated agricultural areas in the world. Virtually, 40 
million Egyptians, half of the total population, live in the Nile Delta. Furthermore, it is 
known by its fertile land. The Nile Delta solely constitutes more than of two third of the 
total agricultural areas in Egypt.c
(3)  For a detailed description of SAMs, see (Pyatt, 1988). One of the earliest applica-
tions of SAMs to developing countries is provided by (Pyatt & Round, 1977). 
(4)Examples of these CGE models are (Taylor L. , 1979b), (McCarthy, 1983) and (Ples-
kovic, 1989).
(5) See CAPMAS (1989), (1991) and (1995).
(6) GTAP is coordinated by the Center for Global Trade Analysis, Department of Agri-
cultural Economics at Purdue University, West Lafayette, USA. See the Center for Global 
Trade Analysis, https://www.gtap.agecon.purdue.edu/
(7) For detailed description, see Light (2006) and (2008).
(8) Raw data are in million LE whereas transaction values embodied in the final SAM are 
in billion LE. In the course of SAM construction, a scaling factor of 1000 is used.
(9)Raw data for agricultural areas are in feddan. Feddan is a non-metric measurement 
unit of land area used in Egypt, inter alia. A feddan is equivalent to 1.037 acres or 0.420 
hectares. 
(10) LE is the abbreviation of the French caption of the Egyptian pounds - livre égypti-
enne.
(11) These two activities are mainly located in five governorates outside the Nile Valley 
and Nile Delta: Giza, New Valley, Matruh, North Saini and South Saini.
(12) For detailed description of LOOP, see (McDonald, 2007)
(13) For more detailed description on Supply/Use Tables for water, see United Nations 
(2012).
(14) For detailed information on Cross Entropy, see Robinson, Cattaneo & El-Said 
(1998) and Robinson & El-Said (2000).
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Appendix
Table A 1: Accounts for the Preliminary SAM Actvities  Actvities  Commodities  Tax Instruments1  Agriculture, forestry and 
fishing
17  Arts, entertainment and recreation 1 Agriculture, forestry and fishery products 6 Direct Taxes on Factor (Enterprises) Income2 Mining and quarrying 18  Other service activities 2 Ores, minerals and gas 7 Tariffs
3 Manufacturing industry 19
 Financial service activities except insurance and activities pension funding auxiliary to financial service and insuranceactivities
3 Food products, beverages and tobacco; textiles, apparel and leather products 8 Export Taxes
4  Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply 20
Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding, except compulsory social security 4 Other transportable goods, except metal products, machinery and equipment  Institutions
5  Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation activities 21 General public services 5
Metal products, machinery and equipment 1 Government
6   Construction 22 Defence 6 Construction services 2 Non-Financial Enterprises
7  Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles 23 Public order and safety 7
Distributive trade services; lodging; food and beverage serving services; transport services; and utilities distribution services 3
Financial Enterprises
8 Suez Canal 24 Economic affairs 8 Financial and related services; real estate services; and rental and leasing services 4 N.P.I.S.H9 Transportation and storage 25 Environmental protection 9 Business and production services 5 HH10  Accommodation and food service activities 26  Housing and communityamenities 10 Community, social and personal services 6 S/I11  Information and communication 27 Health  Tax Instruments 7 Trade Margins12  Real estate activities 28 Recreation, culture and religion 1 Indirect Taxes on Commodities 8 ROW13  Professional, scientific and technical activities 29 Education 2 Subsidies on Commodities  Production Factors14  Administrative and support service activities 30 Social protection 3 Indirect Taxes on Production 1 Labour15  Education 31 Activity N.P.I.S.H 4 Subsidies on Production 2 Capital16  Human health and social work activities 32 Subsistence HH 5 Direct (Personal) Income Taxes   
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Table A 2: Mapping between National Accounts and SAM Activity Accounts
No National Account Sector No SAM Activity SAM Code
1 Agriculture, forestry and fishing
1 Winter Cereal Grains awWht2 Winter Legumes awCrl3 Winter Sugar Beet awSgb4 Winter Fodders awFdr5 Winter Fibers awFbr6 Winter Medical & Aromatic Plants awMap7 Winter Vegetables awVeg8 Summer Rice asRic9 Summer Other Crops asXcp10 Summer Sugar Cane asSgc11 Summer Cotton asCot12 Summer Fodders asFdr13 Summer Oily Crops asOcp14 Summer Medical & Aromatic Plants asMap15 Summer Vegetables asVeg16 Nili Rice anRic17 Nili Other Crops anXcp18 Nili Fodders anFdr19 Nili Oily Crops anOcp20 Nili Medical & Aromatic Plants anMap21 Nili Vegetables anVeg22 Fruits aFrt23 Other agricultural products,  forestry 
and fishing
aXag2 Mining and quarrying 24 Mining and quarrying aMin3 Manufacturing industry 25 Manufacturing industry aMan4  Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply 26  Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply aElc5  Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation activities 27  Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation activities aWtr6   Construction 28   Construction aCon7  Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles 29 Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles aTrd8 Suez Canal 30 Suez Canal aSuz9 Transportation and storage 31 Transportation and storage aTrs10  Accommodation and food service activities 32  Accommodation and food service activities aAcm11  Information and communication 33  Information and communication aInf12  Real estate activities 34  Real estate activities aEst13  Professional, scientific and technical activities 35  Professional, scientific and technical activities aBus14  Administrative and support service activities 36  Administrative and support service activities aAdm15  Education 37  Education aEdu
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Table A 2 (cont.)
No National Account Sector No SAM Activity SAM Code16  Human health and social work activities 38  Human health and social work activities aHlh17  Arts, entertainment and recreation 39  Arts, entertainment and recreation aEnt18  Other service activities 40  Other service activities aSer
19 Financial service activities, except insurance and pension funding Activities 
auxiliary to financial service and insurance activities
41 Financial service activities, except insurance and pension funding Activities 
auxiliary to financial service and insurance activities
aFin
20 Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding, except compulsory social security 42 Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding, except compulsory social security aIns
21 General public services 43 General public services aPub
22 Defence 44 Defence aDfn
23 Public order and safety 45 Public order and safety aSft
24 Economic affairs 46 Economic affairs aEco
25 Environmental protection 47 Environmental protection aEnv
26 Housing and community amenities 48 Housing and community amenities aHos27 Health 49 Health aHlg
28 Recreation, culture and religion 50 Recreation, culture and religion aCul29 Education 51 Education aEdg
30 Social protection 52 Social protection aSrg
31 N.P.I.S.H Activity 53 N.P.I.S.H Activity aNph
32 Subsistence HH 54 Subsistence HH aShh
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Table A 3: Mapping between National Accounts and SAM Commodity Accounts
No National Account Sector No SAM Commodity SAM Code
1 Agriculture, forestry and fishery products
1 Durum Wheat cWht
2 Cereals cCrl
3 Rice in the husk (paddy or rough) cRic
4 Edible Vegetables and Certain Root and Tubers cVeg5 Edible Fruits and Nuts; Peel of Citrus Fruit or Melon cFrt
6 Coffee, Tea and Spices; Oil Seeds; Fodder; other Vegetable Extracts; Animal or Vegetable Fats and Oils cXvg7 Other agriculture, forestry and fishery products cXag2 Ores, minerals and gas 8 Ores, minerals and gas cMin
3 Food products, beverages and tobacco; textiles, apparel and leather products 9 Food products, beverages and tobacco; textiles, apparel and leather products cFbt
4 Other transportable goods, except metal products, machinery and equipment 10 Other transportable goods, except metal products, machinery and equipment cMan5 Metal products, machinery and equipment 11 Metal products, machinery and equipment cMtl6 Construction services 12 Construction services cCon
7 Distributive trade services; lodging; food and beverage serving services; transport services; and utilities distribution services 13
Distributive trade services; lodging; food and beverage serving services; transport services; and utilities distribution services cTrd
8 Financial and related services; real estate services; and rental and leasing services 14 Financial and related services; real estate services; and rental and leasing services cFin9 Business and production services 15 Business and production services cBus10 Community, social and personal services 16 Community, social and personal services cSer
